Review the short i sound (i/in).

This booklet teaches short i words ending with _im, _ix, _id, _iss, and _is.

It reviews the suffix _s indicating more than one.

It reviews questions and answers.

Review sight words a, A, was, as, has, and I. Introduce sight words is and his.
A cat is on a box.

A cat is in a box.

A cat is on a box.
Sam did his job.
It can hiss.

It is his kit.

It can hiss.

It is his kit.
It bit him.

Tim hit him.

It bit him.

Tim hit him.

Tom has his map.

Jim has his sax.

Jim has his sax.
It is his bib.

It is his mitt.

It is his bib.

It is his mitt.
Did Jim miss?

Jim did miss.
Did Kim miss?
Kim did miss.

Did Kim miss?
Kim did miss.
Bill can fix it.

Bill can fix it.
I will mix it.
A man will fix a van.

Six kids hid.

A man will fix a van.

Six kids hid.
A lid is on a pan.

kid kids

hid bid did

kid kids

hid bid did

hid bid did

kid kids
Did Jill win?

Did Jill win?

Jill did win!

Jill did win!